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Information on unsolicited seeds from China

We have been receiving reports of people receiving seeds in the mail from China
that they did not order. Sometimes the seeds are sent in packages stating that
the contents are jewelry. Unsolicited seeds could be invasive, introduce diseases
to local plants, or be harmful to livestock.

Here's what to do if you receive unsolicited seeds from another country:

DO NOT plant them and if they are in sealed packaging don't open the
sealed package.
Take a photo of the package and seeds and send the photos to the New
Jersey Department of Agriculture to joseph.zoltowski@ag.nj.gov and
USDA SITC at SITC.Mail@aphis.usda.gov

This is known as agricultural smuggling. Report it to the USDA! Maintain the
seeds and packaging and send to the USDA Office located at 1500 Lower Rd,
Linden NJ 07036 for evidence. 

If individuals are aware of the potential smuggling of prohibited exotic fruits,
vegetables, or meat products into or through the USA, they can help APHIS by
contacting the confidential Anti-smuggling Hotline number at 800-877-3835 or
by sending an Email to SITC.Mail@aphis.usda.gov. The USDA will make every
attempt to protect the confidentiality of any information sources during an
investigation within the extent of the law.
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USDA Investigates Packages of Unsolicited Seeds
from China

Media Contact:
Cecilia Sequeira (301) 851-4054
K.cecilia.sequeira@usda.gov

USDA is aware that people across the country have received suspicious, unsolicited packages of seed that
appear to be coming from China. USDA’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) is working
closely with the Department of Homeland Security’s Customs and Border Protection, other federal agencies,
and State departments of agriculture to investigate the situation.

USDA urges anyone who receives an unsolicited package of seeds to immediately contact their State plant
regulatory official or APHIS State plant health director. Please hold onto the seeds and packaging, including
the mailing label, until someone from your State department of agriculture or APHIS contacts you with
further instructions. Do not plant seeds from unknown origins.

At this time, we don’t have any evidence indicating this is something other than a “brushing scam” where
people receive unsolicited items from a seller who then posts false customer reviews to boost sales. USDA is
currently collecting seed packages from recipients and will test their contents and determine if they contain
anything that could be of concern to U.S. agriculture or the environment. 

USDA is committed to preventing the unlawful entry of prohibited seeds and protecting U.S. agriculture from
invasive pests and noxious weeds. Visit the APHIS’ website to learn more about USDA’s efforts to stop
agricultural smuggling and promote trade compliance.

https://nationalplantboard.org/membership/
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/wcm/connect/aphis_content_library/sa_our_focus/sa_plant_health/sa_program_overview/sphd
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/wcm/connect/aphis_content_library/sa_our_focus/sa_plant_health/sa_import/sa_sitc
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State agriculture officials are urging residents not to plant the seeds, which
were mailed in pouches featuring Chinese characters.

By Allyson Waller

Published July 26, 2020 Updated July 28, 2020

Officials in at least 27 states are urging residents to report any unsolicited

packages of seeds that appear to have been sent from China, warning that they

might be invasive or otherwise harmful.

The agriculture departments in those states have issued statements in recent

days, noting that residents had reported receiving packages of seeds in the mail

that they had not ordered. Based on photos, the seeds appear to have been

mailed in white pouches displaying Chinese lettering and the words “China

Post,” though photos released by the Ohio Department of Agriculture show that

seeds have also been sent in yellow envelopes.

Some of the packages were labeled to say they contained jewelry, according to

the Kansas Department of Agriculture. The Louisiana Department of

Agriculture and Forestry reported that some of the packages were labeled to say

they contained earbuds or toys.

27 States Issue Warnings About Seed Packets
From China

https://www.nytimes.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/by/allyson-waller
https://twitter.com/WSDAgov/status/1286793892713570304?s=20
https://www.facebook.com/OhioDeptofAg/posts/10157285770806899?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWkwXEEC2S-gaWqncFgWU7TnwF2EI7RW1PbVrJTFVyysS5YQbZflfPt7IyDhW43f-fczObL20ahGW2FGnmWrNGtSEqAWL6yhj1OjfSMpX0imQmV9CQtyVIsJHrYRcAz9_B86kC65b75ag1UHz4Z6eSswY3J86dBW13g0gBCwSDDSXKPkGxo3TiDlzeSz7tE29AOgBHnWD_ZbB32FQmKJxTyqt_0J20zNx4z_JRYz8VHaLZPkeYVwHAa-l0zgeM023BW5tOIZ6N7LXl_hDZfSK0jP5s2i4gGvnH6qjv4eUckEudcFM2F2Z4PLWktq71qSn72sJ3J4MtIY_1AQ
https://www.agriculture.ks.gov/news-events/news-releases/2020/07/25/kda-asks-public-to-report-receipt-of-any-unsolicited-packages-of-seeds
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Public notices about unsolicited shipments of seeds from China were also issued

by agriculture officials in Washington State, Virginia, Kentucky, Colorado,

Delaware, Georgia, Iowa, Maryland, Minnesota, Mississippi, Wyoming,

Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, North Carolina, South Carolina,

North Dakota, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia, Florida, and

Alabama.

Packages of seeds have also been sent to residents in Utah and Arizona,

according to local news reports. The agriculture departments in at least four

other states — Arkansas, Michigan, New Jersey and Oregon — issued warnings

but did not say whether any of their residents had reported receiving seeds in

the mail.

Officials warned people not to plant the seeds. It was not immediately clear what

types of seeds they were, but Mike Strain, the Louisiana agriculture and forestry

commissioner, said in an interview that it appeared that waterlily seeds were

among those received by residents of his state.

The police in Whitehouse, Ohio, where a resident reported receiving seeds, said

the packages appeared to be a part of a “brushing” fraud.

“A brushing scam,” the department said on its Facebook page, “is an exploit by a

vendor used to bolster product ratings and increase visibility online by shipping

an inexpensive product to an unwitting receiver and then submitting positive

reviews on the receiver’s behalf under the guise of a verified owner.”

Although the seeds did not appear to be “directly dangerous,” the department

said, “we would still prefer that people contact us to properly dispose of the

seeds.”

https://twitter.com/WSDAgov/status/1286793892713570304
https://www.vdacs.virginia.gov/press-releases-200724-seeds.shtml
https://www.kyagr.com/ky-agnews/press-releases/2020/Agriculture-Commissioner-Ryan-Quarles-sounds-alarm-unsolicited-foreign-seeds.html
https://www.facebook.com/coloradoag/posts/3435156196496964?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBVS7GYQCtLUu6GyY3eURGTJ4Zv5R8dG7C_rEtH0Iq9ffuVMTw3PGLBudC9hXM2xfWNRo6t2m1407xlPvmqms-J3beajs9iel-c7tXkygUg3NRpUak-SiVLBmlsA9SePgG9Aow5yVMfqhw6WJvCcbWiJ0ukeMCus0IeOIEc8i_xpgqq2eNgetTja746h-F9Qanp_xs1GwisEwmJqnrvymIufx1WlKpSTraig3knoq9JSAE1Ilevqs_kvLOfSDyVvGDAmiMME4xvVDeEs6tTQsxpdbIDHm-3Qp2wFXaGvpbU0cvniOPwP4p6B0gN3HCzRIxzDFMP47gPXysZXVmX8lrsvg&__tn__=-R
https://news.delaware.gov/2020/07/27/delawareans-report-receiving-mysterious-packages-of-plant-seeds/
https://state.1keydata.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IADeptAg/posts/3666502240049673
https://www.facebook.com/MdAgDept/posts/3497499246949197?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDH0RcCDpIwd0wlZybztutL4EyNfuVu4UVF3jk9CHQdi9--LyfsoO5_mts6m8X2ljovzvgxUSfLTeGhQ69RxcXC0CtqYH32JItkxKyLg4DB2osV2kuXznSRy8JZtyVjpujvKjbivq08oP7Io7x7QXbW99JiU59sRSinkJBL3Pi2VA8puHVxMn-55dAjFXXV0xViEHVcNhqJowrCkojewN1Yr3RJfUxU5OrNMj8ZuFDbnGPoJZO4wd5wVC1D9qz32Hwwm19pLPN9BfFZSTKvjOD2GowSUmX0A57oSPfVPR-vbmi6UGs0NWw77H7jVRNtCDTtS-z_1HYQ8NxKKsMsSOuPLg&__tn__=-R
https://www.mda.state.mn.us/minnesotans-report-receiving-mystery-seeds-appearing-come-china
https://www.facebook.com/CommissionerAndyGipson/photos/a.567549559977434/3236786313053732/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/WyomingAg/posts/10158882234230820?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxTjPZ9xeYCei6itmDQVh40TN4qHIlNVUWgRHuHfPO2H1a7Y1fxlhGtk3eG_8FR2EJS_PCP5jGJz3ptXAOOhYqp5TAQQfkGm9Edn2N6j96nAmyrIrUOAcop5LIoqjU76iLtdfUn2L71wi-9I6M2PIcdaj4ougy9hnracNkl4yCGpDqvddhu1yntgw-07NsLwB3JFRxGMTsGpHvMgvFeqOx1j025WyYU-H2aNa89jGy2jrB6XcewVkBN_EuvFoPBde0yBjDd39K7TIW4khU3mll1PHSmBWXfctUDtnaFx_5HGGscsRGhOdqtKZJUCJjAiy9b4cNEFWHdQ-S&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/MTAgriculture/posts/1457513114445323
https://www.facebook.com/Nebraska.Department.Agriculture/posts/10157380488675978?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-vYrVU-K3kEPJO7vEOhaok7StnXaw0Wdh4wW1SLSgGRd_wVZxmNrT8aotD8Zh20ugkxLf1EN_sG0-B_i6H-SLOOyU9U080wtuNUbdlVZddd2hKxxqLXe3oULSweu9wx-OSMmMOZxUo7rYBNCtC0Eetblg8RCWSp045QdkNcBzsY_-tkprRcLVtBc3-XrwCRqw_1m8z7_h0nTg56tlzgDhhvtOYlfLvQgLopFhzpF4Z5zt89pSaNdSvDitodJBUZ0oUSxRbAP1fdrz3-YidS8FJpJpp1H2UGP9ydC-wtnvs-9d9k52w9CDZMqUych8JZ361gT8DYRa8GovOu5scvAAEC1AQHUTpGI7CdoiG4FdO8Q2x6yRfqEeaURPjJA89wxHDd_pd3-updOpGcK6e_fZ9nmoy-Mu1TR2shCBXi-enRZU9hB_DS5flJ96UntZRhivFuBvqy5nhLqpRw7fymZb0__sX7UNxwtn-axR7fn0&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/NVAgriculture/posts/1758288494339046?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBg2DIbCILnu5rFpNN48N_glsfl5nrca8SU00IFbkl01KRC0nGBXQwtzgsg2adt6DQ1eaKc_qpq5AxTarydhDbyqP6Wimzkiak42YIT5CQG8M33uBHF6OuednSLyUKZPboYWYrJxwvHIqXGaVYQ3r17XUapOSCfT6rv_Dal304miZqeyAGseMgjOjWGc1uFSKAYOwB9EBNeQ6vAG22TexzZ814FQuNGGU7ak1idzFmfKa2WqxuSsTcqnhfTXSnOCPfHKQ71PtKjjil1JFlEI5nRJ7FlK4p0GgNVLDrtnSzp22iG2YISRXLnvp-n67eRroRWj35IMOR0cH8mTde1Xg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/NHDeptAgriculture/posts/10159095927457526?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC7g0lP1I5Gc1M0bNcm8fb8iKG8JONcHcjZIVgzZCKWY1j3LQ-o71576yS82PA29dEIFe2iAC9VajQvU5JCi0dCuWtUI4wqKxfUTq1lD9tk-JJTDbWKC63BIq8KMLGJF0nYu23yHLEd2xhoUcbp-grx-ry3JVIxQC1nHXj61Isnzcu3klUwjB4JndliDSZIjABv9pcTbnMdfutJcbilXdC7WNW_PxxPakeAvyw1HFOhdY-eBzoqe9iAcxNBS89OwjkNdpRRJPLtfQvU5tv5UdnNDdSOqvKw5tfLDGJC85-e5R3BEEA5vvYlbkQc7vCnA2U8kxuhSvNA4UQa&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/NCAgriculture/posts/10163878756445006?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAj8cpcIuYtaSDPi3A0zmxjlWMIF3USDiZYeMR7UEI1xUpfFu9eSgFux4NStRVkeXPtDzt11BM-X-G53NAICu2XY14ihxSCRi6t_463tVB50_uXH-8Vx46xfgqmr2BF5YSHn0mG6lLxIoJqLNuItitZDhObJc8mk_KmUctruuhkqNhSkvx0VsvMyhRwUPkLUxhkRCi0exv3U_GE99zWSNVGKX6Zk2A4ghiQEky5MMxdAFZ2Vn9J84MEpnNJs08VcFQykGQLs7XNM41zBF8iTDRsazsOfxmdnoQ0Qked0PRpyotgLnymmNcYPlSuv-uBjzO1yMsta2MHuSC44EGT&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/SCDAgriculture/photos/a.578391345507348/3467117563301364/?type=3&theater
https://www.nd.gov/ndda/news/joint-release-residents-should-report-unsolicited-seeds-coming-china?fbclid=IwAR0EEiP41UQj6hU0PC4_lzIiceODKg1XDMTzu9jZeXzSpTuif--njtShAeY
https://www.facebook.com/OklahomaAg/posts/10163790864715065?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBg5PcwOOxgc9bSGNrWUc4ErvEN985EsoZkCq80wJdYeQH7GzZmPTVzpMBV-v4vBuzzK09h8vPocOC6lxcxcn7SiAaR_UNzE46QLcQhJeUl-t-ocDs5cawi3uvhuAsUbgeXFy3tUkDEqp125E4KrbkgCPFMzh9cLUTm963ISUPq2x6W-iw2-lpGO_i5NrCFhRgxXzmtT2O-M-96c_n1DRxQ9LM0dzR8gLTTNykhkZ-DBSPyEG0QUmTICdxQTbKH74MOsYyJCm6jHCSLgvGH3Cp9oG6T5t1Y470tVJ-_BxnSOhkJnkszBo8tVuGvH8aLZuXW34CeNNtmjVlaq_nq&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/TNAgriculture/posts/10156987475057273?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCcXO2gRs2Vd4D4JOmmDEObfatYLNcfYiDKZA_gDo5oH0dM8NWc5I1EuYrC_scQg0QTYD_E4a4rX2oGkGfhgBB-uJ-93LP2EnrbO_YE8XiynEH2M6scJjOPsVYj_PVtXgQOxC15SeBYFcA_OMKc6TUvA_CzSJYaAaU9Ma_H7p28FkoxWGHBDNLMQzUNwrYV_pt_Bc2hSNRh8L1GTjG1p76EOVtG1uzUqE5KLC5nn2dgEeyr8nEoMvDbJy70NKDka_72sWQvQgnp_5nNVAufJmSiRXOn5dseeS1vRttlX22wf9f558tUawtjTuulagDRfZktbCRcxyw8GpUp4f12&__tn__=-R
https://texasagriculture.gov/NewsEvents/NewsEventsDetails/tabid/76/Article/6129/COMMISSIONER-MILLER-ISSUES-WARNING-ON-UNSOLICITED-SEEDS-FROM-CHINA.aspx
https://agriculture.wv.gov/Media/news%20releases/Documents/WVDA%20Urges%20Public%20to%20Not%20Plant%20Foreign%20Seeds.pdf
https://twitter.com/NikkiFriedFL/status/1287854427739693057
http://agi.alabama.gov/u/news/2020/07/27/unsolicited-seed-packages-from-china-delivered-to-alabama-residents
https://www.fox13now.com/news/local-news/utah-department-of-agriculture-investigates-mysterious-seeds-sent-from-china-to-tooele
https://www.fox10phoenix.com/video/833712
https://www.facebook.com/whitehousepdoh/posts/1543895642438424?__tn__=-R
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Kentucky’s agriculture commissioner, Ryan Quarles, asked residents to report

unsolicited packages of seeds to the state’s Agriculture Department, writing on

Twitter that they should “put the package and seeds in a zip lock bag and wash

your hands immediately.”

Michael Wallace, a spokesman for the Virginia Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Services, said on Monday that the department had received “over 900

emails and several hundred telephone calls” from people who said they had

received unsolicited packages of seeds in the mail. Some of those reports came

from people in other states, including Maryland, Texas and Florida, he said.

“It’s a widespread issue,” he said.

Mr. Strain, the Louisiana agriculture and forestry commissioner, said on Monday

that his department had received more than 150 phone calls from people

reporting unsolicited shipments of seeds, including some that appeared to have

been sent from Uzbekistan. The department had confirmed that about 100

packages of seeds had been sent to residents across the state, he said.

“We are picking packages up,” he said. “We’re sending our field personnel as

soon as a call comes up.” The department had heard from some residents who

said they had planted the seeds. The department, he added, planned “to destroy

whatever is planted.”

The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services said in a

statement on Monday that about 160 people had reported receiving seeds in the

mail.

The U.S. Agriculture Department’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service

has been notified about the seed packages, said Cecilia Sequeira, a

spokeswoman for the service. The agency was working with U.S. Customs and

https://twitter.com/RyanQuarlesKY/status/1287460822562807808
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Border Protection and state agriculture departments “to prevent the unlawful

entry of prohibited seeds and protect U.S. agriculture from invasive pests and

noxious weeds,” Ms. Sequeira said.

She urged anyone who received the seeds in the mail to contact state plant

regulatory officials or A.P.H.I.S. officials in their state.

“Please hold onto the seeds and packaging, including the mailing label, until

someone from your state department of agriculture or A.P.H.I.S. contacts you

with further instructions,” Ms. Sequeira said. “Do not plant seeds from unknown

origins.”

The Chinese Embassy in Washington responded to a request for comment by

referring to public remarks by Wang Wenbin, a spokesman for China’s Foreign

Ministry. Mr. Wang said at a news conference on Tuesday that China Post had

determined the mailing labels “to be fake ones with erroneous layouts and

entries.” China Post has contacted the United States Postal Service, he said,

“asking it to send those fake packages to China for investigation.”

Carolee Bull, a professor who leads the Department of Plant Pathology and

Environmental Microbiology at Penn State University, said that planting

unidentified seeds could be harmful.

“The reason that people are concerned is — especially if the seed is the seed of a

similar crop that is grown for income and food, or food for animals — that there

may be plant pathogens or insects that are harbored in the seed,” she said.

Seed introduction is tightly regulated in the United States, Professor Bull said.

The Plant Protection and Quarantine program, which is operated by the

Agriculture Department’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, has strict

rules for the importation of plants and seeds.

https://nationalplantboard.org/membership/
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/planthealth/ppq-program-overview/ct_sphd/!ut/p/z1/lZBLD4IwEIR_kem2Eh5HwAaqBRMBxV5IowGaKBAlHvz1Nhw1PNzLZpNvZrKDBMqRaORLVbJXbSNv-j4Ls4ixH4BtYB7QDQY3dNgutExIuIVOA8D3ho-9BPSmHrj0YEWUMgJ4jcR_-mNoan2apbGNPeaQZXoYGReW6ScAMW2_nQvQDZJH5EcVEp3s65Vqyhbll754dvVVx4vBYKTAwCbTwNDwF_Bb4dwT3T3LsvzNy4SpD6j7T_U!/#
https://www.fmprc.gov.cn/mfa_eng/xwfw_665399/s2510_665401/t1801757.shtml
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/planthealth
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“Say that when I import seed into the country that has not been here before —

wheat seed, for example — I know they’ll bring it in and they’ll actually grow it

out at the A.P.H.I.S. facility to check it for disease,” Professor Bull said.


